
St Johns Boosters Board meeting minutes
March 8, 2016 at 11:00 AM
Sabi and Friends Vintage
Attendees: Mike Johnson, Derek Shaw, Kert Wright, Beth Preciso, Mary Ann 
Aschenbrenner, Nancy Arvesen

Minutes: Read, corrected.
Mary Ann made a motion to accept the minutes. Beth seconded.  Passed.

When Mary Ann sends out the meeting reminder, she will include the general meeting 
minutes.  She will also make them available to all on the website, but only Board 
members will have the password to read the board minutes.  She will include an 
agenda (subject to change) with the reminder.

The Booster meeting time and place will go on the Ivy Island sign.  Holy Cross fund 
raiser will go on the bridge sign.  

We need to talk about the website at the general meeting.  Need to promote the 
boosters all the time.

Question: Should we have permanent signs made for the bottom of the marquees that 
display the booster website.  Yes, StJohnsBoosters.org.
Derek will check the cost of plastic signs.
Possibly we can use Copy Pilot
Mike will look at the marquee and check with Derek.  Derek and Beth will measure the 
space when they change the letters.

Derek will change the signs on Weds, March 9 if he can.  Beth will try to help.
St Johns Boosters
Business Association
Weds/March 16/ 7:15 AM

There are all kinds of grants to be had.  Mike will ask at the general meeting for 
volunteers to help write grants.  Mike will make a list of the grants and dates including 
Lester Viles grant.

Tree lighting complaints: a formal complaint was lodged with the City.  Due to a 
miscommunication between City agencies, 12 letters were sent to 12 building owners 
concerning the lights.  The Boosters have a tree lighting permit that is year round and 
the lights were hung according to all City requirements. If someone takes down the 
lights, they will be trespassing and the Boosters will press charges.
The Fire Dept was called to inspect the trees.  Possibly FD said that the lights were not 
compliant.  Discussed and decided that Mike should give copy of tree and lighting 
permit to FD station 22.
There will be no lights in front of A Dogs Life or the old Wright’s Glass buildings.

Mike received an email from a St Johns resident concerning the smoking that happens 
on the streets especially in front of businesses that have tables on or near the 
sidewalks.  Although we sympathize with the resident, the Boosters do not have the 



authority to enforce rules of this type.  Mike will reply to the email and include local 
government contacts for the sender to appeal the problem.

Beth and Kert attended 3 meeting so far this month- Venture Portland, the N Portland 
Gathering, and SALT meeting at Main Street.  
Venture Portland was very good and interesting.  
Gathering was delightful and well done.  Spoke with Amanda Fritz at this meeting.
The gentleman who spoke at the SALT meeting talked about pedestrian safety in the 
business area, adding striped crosswalks, and reducing the speed limit to 20 miles per 
hour.  These are possible changes that the Boosters can work with.  Closing the street 
to all traffic is not something we would consider at this time.

Discussion of the marquee on Ivy Island:
Kert and Beth also attended a meeting with Union at St Johns builders and the Colony 
folks to discuss signs.  She thought that she would have more input on the marquee 
but the discussion was mostly about the Colony sign and parcel of land.
After the meeting, Kert contacted many people including Tom Griffin-Valade at North 
Portland Neighborhood Services.  She asked him if the Boosters were considered a 
stakeholder in the new plaza design.  He said yes.

Kert will contact Jeff Mitchem who is a City Planner for the City of Portland.  She will 
call him later today to ask about Right of Way questions and PBOT.
She will talk about:

1. Amanda Fritz says about the marquee
2. Are we a stakeholder (not mentioning at this time the city ordinance that the 

Boosters have)
3. Community good will

Central Hotel was purchased by the wife of the LLC representative of Union at St Johns.

Derek made a motion: that the Boosters write a letter to PBOT that we want to be 
involved with the St Johns Plaza design/changes from the beginning.  If there has been 
planning, we need to be apprised.  Should be sent to Fritz, Hale, Novick, all.
Seconded by Mary Anne.  Passed unanimously.
.
Nancy will write a letter and send it to Mike to be put on official letterhead. 
When you write, please make sure to mention that it is the plaza on Philadelphia and 
Lombard.

There is a Leadership meeting every month at Main Street that someone should attend.  
It is best practice to have two representatives at a meeting for better communication 
and understanding.
Kert mentioned that she believed that Mike should build a rapport with Lindsay at Main 
Street.  
We all need to be working to restore the image of the Boosters.

Beth and Kert are conducting survey to find out what percentage of a business’s 
revenue is from outside of St Johns.  Estimate of average is 50%.  Some as high as 85%.



Nancy had to leave to go to work.

Thank you - Derek for continuing the minutes.
Mary Anne will set up the member sign up on website and create a process to donate 
(PayPal?).
Beth is working on creating a Business watch.  Contacting Mark Wells for help.

Next meeting:
• Venture Portland / street closure help
• Crime prevention meeting
• Gathering
• Marquee rules

Thank you cards and window stickers
• Mary Anne will get cards
• Has window stickers for general meeting

To do list:
Signs = Derek & Beth
Tree permit to local Fire Dept #22 = Mike
Smoking complaint = Mike
Meeting at John St = Beth
Call to Jeff about Right of Way = Kert & Beth
History page for website = Derek
Set up PayPal account = Mike
Statements for accounts = Derek

Adjourned at 1:22 PM

Respectfully submitted by Nancy Arvesen, with help from Derek Shaw


